
Numbered street system sometimes confusing 
New residents usually complain the most 

BY MATT WHITEHEAD "It just takes time," said 
The News-Press Steve Neff, transportation 

director for the Cape. "After CAPE CORAL - When 
a while, when people get Bridget Macneill was house
used to the system, they realhunting in the Cape · three 
ly don't have any problems at years ago, she forced her real 
all, or very few of them anyestate agent to use thumb ways. The canal system is tacks on a map to help her more of a difficulty than the find where the homes were street numbers." located. The use of the quadrant "It sucks," said Macneill, system makes it important to who eventually settled for a know the compass points home on Southeast 36th and retain a good sense of Street. "Trying to firid your direction in the Cape. Santa way -around this city is Barbara i$ the_ east-west 

almost impossible some diViding street. Pine Island times. You either have to, Road and Hancock Bridge have a map or you're lost." Parkway slice the city 
Macneill blames the road bet\lveen north and south. 

layout, which uses a grid sys As is common with street 
tem that cuts the city into naming in the quadrant sys
four quadrants. Street num tem; streets, terraces and 
bers dominate throughout lanes all run east and west. 
the city, instead of the typical A venues, places and courts 
street names found in most run north and south. 
cities. The city didn't always go 

"Getting around the town by the quadrant system, Neff 
is bad enough with all the said. The original layout of 
canals," Macneill said. "The the city included street 
idea of using numbers is names. 
good, maybe for large cities When the city switched to 
like New York or what have the quadrant system in the 
you, but not if you have a lot early 1960s, the idea was met 
of canals going through the with much resistance by area 
city like we do." residents. Residents said, 

New residents have much as they do today, that 
always complained that the the numbering system was 
numbered street system is a too confusing. 
nightmare to learn. Even Officials with the Gulf 
many police cars come American Land Co., which 
equipped with maps of the formed the city in the 1950s, 
city, just so officers can get a dismissed the - arguments, 
bearing on a certain location. saying the street names were 

But residents who have -too confusing and many peo
lived and worked in the Cape ple could not describe the 
for a number of years say they location of their homes to 
get the hang of it eventually. visitors because many street 
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THEY DRIVE SOME CRAZY: Canals complicate the process of navigating Cape Coral's streets, since many thoroughfares are inter
rupted by waterways. 

~ 

names reflected those found 
in Fort Myers or already in 
the Cape. 

Local historian Paul 
Sanborn said a now-defunct 
company, the Miami-based 
Radar Associates, was 
responsible for designing the 
layout of the city, including 
some street names. -

"I don't think there was 
any rhyme or reason for why 

a lot of the names have 
Spanish origins," Sanborn 
said. "They're just names 
that the design company 
gave." 

The company eventually 
convinced the county to 
incorporate the numbering 
system a few years later. 
Older streets found south of 
Cape Coral Parkway, howev
er, were permitted to keep 

their street names. Major 
throughways were also 
allowed to keep their names. 

With the number system 
fully in place, Neff said it 
almost takes an act of God to 
·have a numbered street 
changed to a named street. 

"I have seen it a few times, 
when the city would change 
the name of a street to anoth
er street name," Neff said. 

"Cultural Park used to be 
Jack Boulevard, but that was 
changed several years ago. 
But changing a street with a 
number to a name is a rare 
thing. We're pretty much 
staying with the system we 
have." 

- Contact Matt Whitehead 
at mwhitehead@news
press.com or 344-4614. 
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